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construction allows the user to use the 
juicer in the bottom for any citrus and to 
leave the then squeezed fruit to remain 
in the bottom of the cup. Just add fresh 
chilled water and you are soon consuming 
nature’s healthiest drinks.

Not for the Stocking Ski season is here. 
Make your statement on the slopes with 
unique one–of-a-kind skis and snow-
boards from the mountain shredders of 
Ramp Skis & Snowboards in Park City, Utah 
(www.rampsports.com). You have to see 

them to believe the creations 
of these skiers, athletes, art-
ists, musicians and friends. Buy 
direct from the website as you 
cannot obtain them anywhere 
else. RAMP is transforming the 
way skis are manufactured. The 
Park City, Utah, based company 
uses a revolutionary process that 
makes use of Earth-friendly, U.S. 
made materials to produce the 
most technical products on the 
market. Dude, check it out!

Definitely Not a Stock-
ing Stuffer Boom! is always on 
the hunt for a one of a kind gift 
for the man or woman who has 
everything. Kind of our take on 
the Neiman-Marcus catalog 
cover gift. For the true sports car 
enthusiast in your life, give the 

gift of a Huet Brothers Coupe (www.hbcoupe.
com) The car is a handmade, by order only, 
limited production car made in the Neth-
erlands. Only 40 of them will be produced 
in 2014, so you need to submit your order 
now. It is a full-carbon monoco1ue struc-
ture weighing only 800 KG paired with a 
170 HP 4 cylinder engine and a six-speed 
gearbox. This little tiger goes from zero to 
100mph in under fi ve seconds! Check out 
the classic lines. It comes in three models, 
Classic Coupe, HB Coupe Road Racer and 
HB Coupe Race.(Cosworth 2.0 Litre, 4 cyl-
inder, 255 HP) The car comes with modern 
comforts (leather, touchscreen entertain-
ment system, heated windows) and you can 
actually tune it yourself. The Classic and 
Road Racer start from 67, 800 Euros and the 
Coupe Race from 78,500 Euros.  
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provides convenient, portable power for 
devices such as Blackberry’s, cell phones, 
iPhones and iPads. It provides up to 35 
hours of extra power once fully charged. 

Have a cyclist in your family? Give 
them a Mako Ti Bike Tool (www.leather-
man.com) that will ease their mind 
about having a roadside breakdown. The 
extremely lightweight and compact 
Mako features nine essential tools for 
a road or trailside fi x to get you back 
up and running in no time. Complete 
with a bottle opener for the occa-
sional “road soda,” fi ve metric box 
wrenches and two spoke wrenches; 
this is the fi rst bike tool that you won’t 
even notice in your pocket! 

Send someone in your family 
to Brain Bootcamp. Choose from an 
assortment of calendars that aid in 
keeping the brain in shape. Choose 
from Jeopardy 2013, the New York Times 
Crossword Puzzles, Daily Brain Games 
and Will Shortz Presents Sudoku 2013. 
Obtain your favorites from Andrew 
McMeel Universal Publishing (www.
andrewsmcmeel.com). 

Tradition in the Petty Family has 
always been to have a unique year-
dated ornament to hang on the tree 
every year and we are now on our 30th year. 
Hallmark off ers a great selection at local 
stores and also online (www.hallmark.
com). This year we picked an ornament 
that lets us slide in a current photo of all 
the Pettys. It has snowfl akes in it and says, 
“Our Family 2012.” Hallmark also off ers 
many other keepsake ornaments—how 
about Spider-Man or the Avengers for 
a movie fan in your life? They also have 
great recordable storybooks that Grandpa 
and Grandma can record the story as they 
read along… When the pages are turned 
by the grandchildren it is like they are 
right there reading it to them.

Now here is a new 
twist on having some-
thing refreshing to drink 
that is good for you. Help 
someone you know get 
away from soft drinks or 
fruit juices loaded with 
sugar with a Zing Any-
thing Citrus Zinger Water 
Bottle (www.zinganything.
com). The bottle’s unique 
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Give yourself the gift
of beautiful legs.

Step up to a healthier and happier you 
with a consultation at Triangle Vein 
Clinic. We’re dedicated to the expert 
diagnosis and treatment of venous 
disorders, and have built a reputation 
as the Triangle’s first and most reliable 
resource for eliminating painful and 
unsightly veins and improving leg 
appearance. We offer several modalities 
for comprehensive management of 
venous disease, including the highly 
regarded VenefitTM Targeted Endovenous 
Therapy, formerly known as the VNUS 
Closure procedure. Don’t wait to 
discover just how good your legs can 
look and feel. Phone 919-851-5055 or
hit TriangleVeins.com to book
an appointment today.

www.TriangleVeins.com      919-851-5055

PawnDeals.com

Even Santa Likes Free!
Bring this coupon into National Pawn for your free earrings.* 

Great prices on Amazing Gifts. Guarantee on Everything We Sell.

Raleigh • Durham • Wilmington

* Earrings are cubic zirconia in sterling silver setting. One pair 
per customer, while supplies last. Not shown actual size. Boom
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of the Year

 FREE Sterling Silver Earrings.*


